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NEW QUESTION: 1
During a retrospective the agile practitioner discovers that a
team member's process improvement idea has worsened the outcome
What should the agile practitioner do?
A. Privately speak with the learn member to convey that their
idea worsened the outcome
B. Encourage the team to continue executing the idea to see if
it improves
C. Commend the team on A. trying the idea then encourage
discussion regarding alternatives
D. Ask a manager to direct the team on fixing the process
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option D
B. Option B
C. Option C
D. Option A
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are creating a business rule to trigger when starting to
add a new employee. What business rule event type do you use?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. onEdit
B. onInit
C. onView
D. onSave
Answer: B
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